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NUMBER 2

BELEN, NEW MEXICO. DECEMBER 24. 1914

VOLUME III

Villista Officers Try to Kill
American Girl.

WHY "HOGMANAY?'

New Game Law.

CHRISTMAS SONG

How We Get the News.

Listen, Daughter.

Dad knows that Christmas is
t'A new game law that should
Day before yesterday a perVarious Explanations Given
Edmund
Hamilton
Sears.
By
bV, passed by all states would fectly nice lady called us up and coming and so does mother and
Washington, D. C, Dec 22.
of Scotch Name For New
of
on
ear
Calm
the
listening
night
sum
America
cannot
with tears in her voice reproved your brothers and sisters. And
prevent the
Year's Eve.
contain the following:
Come heavens melodious strains
,

mary executions of political enefor not mentioning the fact we all know just what will please
"Book agents may be shot us
mies by the various Mexican fac- Where wild Judea stretches far
that she had a friend visiting you most. So, from present apIt is natural with New Year's tional leaders. It is understood
Her silver mantled plains;
between October 1 and Septem- her last week. We told her pearances, you are not tobe diseven more than with other holi- this reply was made to several Celestial choirs from courts above
bér 1; Spring Poets from March
r
that she had not let us know appointed. But you seem to
Shed sacred glories there,
days that a large part of the ob- influential Nexicans who appealI
Automobile
to June 1;
Speed anything about it and that there- have the wrong point of view
servance should fall upon the eve ed to the state department to And angels with their sparkling
1
from
Demon!
lyres
January to Janu- - fore, we did not know that she about Christmas, honey, and I
rather than upon the day. ) In no protect friends who were imprisoned. The state dpartment Make music on the eir.
áry 1; Road Hogs from April had a visitor. Then she said, want to set you right. Christother festival or fast is any single
Americans
can
it
says
protect
The answering hills of Palestine 15 to April IS; Amateur Hunt- - "Well you should have known. mas is the season for giving.
moment of midnight that marks and
other foreigners only. It w Send back
the glad reply
the change from the 31st of Deeft from September 1 to Febru- - I thought you were running a Get that? The real happiness
trying to influence Gutierres and And
all
their
from
lies in planning what
holy
Wouldn't
great
cember to the 1st of January. Carranza to
you are
arp 1; War Talkers no closed newspaper."
stop executions. Guheights
in
the
That is the turning point
rattli your slats? Some people goirg to do for others and then
tierrez declared he ordered them
The day spring rom on high. season; any man who accepts a
celebration, the thing itself which stopped but unofficial advices
think that an editor ought to be doing it. The real Christmas
paper for two years and then,
is celebrated. The early cere- show the order was ignored. O'er the blue depths of Galilee
a cross between Argus and An spirit fills only those whose
There comes a holier calm
when the bill is presented, says
monies lead up to it, and the lat- Consul Silliman demanded that
And Sharon waves m solemn 1 Jiever ordered it may be kill na Eva Fay. They seem to thoughts are upon the happiness
er ones begin with it
Gutierrez summarily punish a
think that our five senses are they hope to bestow upon their
praise
Nobody knows why the 31st Villista colonel and captain who
ed on sight and shall be buried
a sixth that lets friends and upon the unfortunHer silent groves of palm.
of December should be called insulted Mrs. Robert OUinger,
face downward in quicklime so augmented by
us know everything that hap- ates who think they have no
Hogmanay in Scotland. In the prominent in the American col- 'Glory to God!" The lofty strain as to
destroy the germs and pre
north of England this word
pens, even if we see, hear, feel, friends. Its not so much what
The realm of ether fills.
ony in Mexico City and then,
the spread of infection.'
vljnt
other
three
or
two
in
and
when repulsed, tried to murder How sweeps the song of solemn
taste or smell it not. Dear lady, you give as to whom you give.
countries there are names for the the woman and her brother
CoL Santa Claus seems to have editors are only human or at There's a poor woman living
joy
day that sound a little like these. Gharles Seifert
conducted
a successful flanking least, almost human. If you around the corner. No one is
O'er Judah's sacred hills,
Several unlikely guesses have
'Glory to God!" The sounding movement against dad's pocket- - have a friend visiting town, if thinking of what she would like
Of Course Why Not ?
been made entirely without basis
skies
book.,.'"
She'd be the
you are going away, or have for Christmas.
of knowledge usually are. One
Loud with their anthems ring,
from a visit out of town; second happiest woman in town
of them is that the words "Hog"Will good times ever re 'Peace on earth, good will to the efect of which; for the time returned
in
a
occur
if you were to walk in on her
song, turn?"
manay," which
men.
being we can count on with if Johnnie falls and breaks his
inquired a pessimist in
are a corruption of "Homme est
his
early Christmas morning with a
We arm, if your husband chops
speculating on his Christmas From heaven's eternal King." cpaaiderable assurance.
y
rois la,"
if
of
of
stick
wood,
expenditures.
gift of something warm for her
ágain have that tolerably stable toe instead a
indifJerusalem!
on
of
calmness
hills,
a
with
Light
thy
r
ignores
Of course they will. Why
makes to wear. The happiest woman
outlook which is essential to anything happens that
The Saviour now is born, .
'
' ,
ference that is positively, fascin- not?í
y
Moré bright on Bethlehem's joy- - business progressr There is a you glad, happy, or mad, call would be my little girl who
ating the fact that the word
Here's the why of the wül:
ous plains
better feeling and we are on us up. Tell us about it. That's brings it. There is old Black
occurs in a thousand other
1. There is just as much
the way to get it in the paper:
im, who shovels the snow and
songs where it could not by any money in the country now as Breaks the first Christmas morn, better terms with ourselves.
And brighter on Moriah's brow.
carries out the ashes. Never
possible stretch of philological there ever was.
"Probably there will be no
a
is
Bear.
A
Bear
la.
with
her
Browned
rois
'
"trois
spires,
temple
imagination mean,
2. The farmers have just
thought of him? Well think of
more experimental legislation
It is here set down only to illus hat vested one of the biggest Which first proclaim the new
him to the extent of a pair of
an indefinite period. The
born light
State Game Warden Baca, it warm mittens. Knit
trate once more the absurd ex crops in history, and are selling
them your
November elections, by
Clothed with its orient fires.
would seem, is getting fetish in
tremity to which the c raze for at good prices.
self.
Don't
know how? Your
a fairly even balance some respects. In his annual reignorajitly deriving words will
8. Federal reserve banks have This
shall Christian lips be
day
mother
will
start you. It will
betweon the two parties, tend port, which is now in the hands
carry its victims. The word Hog been opened and millions of dol
mute
be
twice
as
much fun for you
to put politic on its best be- of the printer, it is said he pro
manay was applied alsotoacer lars of new money will be placed
And Christian hearts be cold?
tests against the killing of turtle and old Jim's look of gratitude
tain dole of oat cakes, sometimes at the disposal of the banks of
catch the anthem that from havior.
Oh,
accompanied by cheese, giten to the country.
"On the largest view, confi doves and will recommend an when you give them to him will
heaven
chil
The
season for bears. As to
this
on
day.
a child
4. The banks in turn will
repay you more than all the fine
O'er Judah's mountains rolled dence hat been deeply wounded open
went
doves, Mr. Baca is right; the
dren of the poorer people
have plenty of money to loan to When
phrases of all the young sbuirts
nightly burst from seraph because civilized mankind has
about in companies asking this big manufacturing and other in
open season for doves allows the to whom
. harps
you send neckties they
alien under a staggering indict
killing of the old birds when
gifts, and the people who were dustries for operating capital.
The big and solemn lay.
won't wear and pincussions
ment, the validity of which no they are hatching and rearing
more well to do often gave them 5. These concerns in turn will
"Glory to God: on earth be peace;
Try Dad's
one can Question. It is as thejr young which are left to they wont use.
in such quantities that the pro start the wheels of commerce to
Salvation comes today t"
blem was rather hpw to. carry revolving and. millions of unemthough, and a wonted discus perish of starvation. But when prescription, Daughter, and
them.
to
theni han hpw
get
sion of trade and politics, sever it comes to a closed season for you'll be the happiest girl in
ployed men and women will reThe Year's End.
to
bears the proposition becomes town Christmas
turn to work.
Going about in large parties
day. You will
al of the participants suddenly
all
is
the
of
bear
A
a
bear
bearish.
sort
with
one
6. Foreign governments are
visit neighbors
find that it isn't getting what
The editor of the Saturday rose and blew out their brains.
year around, and his principal
ceremony or another formed a placing heavy orders for all
want for Christmas that
Post, in alst week's is The survivors have the old pro- diet is fat cattle and his depre- you
part of the observance of many kinds of supplies needed in prose Evening
makes for real joy. You'll dis
sue, has given a summing úp of blems of trade and politics to dations cost the stockmen of New
an old custom in England and cuting their war.
7. Other orders for American the year gone ba and an estim- - deal with in much the same way, Mexico many thousands of dol cover something. That's right.
Scotland, but the present time
seems to have been one of the made goods are pouring in from ate of the year to come in fewer but they cannot hely being deep lars each year; the closed season Start now.
for bears should be established
most favored of all in this re all parts of the world.
words that such statements usu ly disconcerted. .
the bears are dead Clark county, strongTesolutions
8. The financial situation has
spect'
"As a reaction from that, eve when all
ally contain, and at the same
the taxpayers are paying bount- were passed by the ' convention
clarified, banks are opening up
time carrying about everything ry citizen of the United States
ies for ttheir scalps. Better give opposing the use of the weed on
their vaults, and great manu
Odd Bits of News.
need be said to bring home may feel more vitally than ever more protection to the deer and
that
industries
are
the grounds of morally and the
facturing
prepar
realization of the full before how fortunate among na antelop which, we have every
us
a
to
on
an
exten
to
open
again
Rev, ing
general benefit of he people.
Worcester, Mass.--Th- e
sive scale, many of them even stress oí the period thrbugh tions this nation is. His citi- reason to believe, are being kill
The Flying Squadreif will prob
Frederick Nicholson, pastor of
now calling in employes who which the nation has passed and zenship is an asset that is now ed, in season and out of season,
follow this lead, and it is
rethe First Spiritual Church,
were laid off many weeks ago, die reasons why wc Americans tangibly worth life, liqerty and by licensed and unlicensed game ably
the law notwithstanding. likely that prohibition of the use
cently appealed toChief of Police
Yes, you can dig down and face the new
as he says, the pursuit of happiness to him hogs,
year,
of both liquor and tobacco will
Shoot the bear!
Hill for "protection against love- spend that Christmas money
No merely theoretical or debat
courage."
high
"witp
be discussed and advocated.
sick maidens and scheming without any fear of where the
of the able advantages now mark the "No Smoking" In Kentucky,
4:We
come
end
the
to
Many states have
mothers." He said his life has next dollar is coming from.
between
difference
"
he
the
cost
citizenship
N"wtth
laws practically all of which
says,
It is on the way and hitting year
rs
been made miserable by
of living decidedly below the in America and in Europe. The
as far as enforce-me- n
The Flying Squadron, which are
the high places.
and telephone calls.
is
whirlwind
cam.
concerned but no state
peak, money easier, difference, is measurable in con will soon make a
session of the Wisconsin business better.
of
the
Ken
has
state
press
freedom
yet passed a sweeping law
paign through
Cn the mate- crete terms of lifeimb,
Milwaukee, Wis. That Wis Woman
association
is
it
take
suffrage
thought,
against the use of tobacco in any
rial side we have fairly digested to further hit rea! interests, and tucky, will,
consin will not become a prohi- held last week at Milwaukee.
state-wilaw form. As Kentucky is one of
up the matter of a
the war shock and adjusted our- security in his successions.
bition state, in this or the next
of
distobacco
use
die
the great tobacco-raisin- g
prohibiting
Merrill, Wis. A house wat
that imaginable in
selves to the big change it caus
"Pondering
suf
woman
whether
it
At
form.
be
will
the recent an tricts,
generation,
any
interesting to
shipped to the fair here recently
wel!
beAmericans
in
From
trade
currents.
ed
may
of
gratitude,
watch
the
of
the
results
was
the
an attempt.
nual
or
not,
meeting
Kentucky
frage prevails
by parcel post. The house was
with
into
new
the
of
Christian
its
incalculable
Woman's
in
to
use
that
a
high
year
prohibit
pot go
Temperance
variety and ing thing
prediction made by Mrs. Sophie of the take-do'
"
Union, held in Winchester,
a factor
entialities it
rage,"
Gudden, of Osbkosk, at the was sent piece by piece.
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Dewey, E. H. Tietjent J. if.
SHAT
Whitten, house of E, H. Dewey Í10PEJUI
Precinct No. 17, San Rafael,
GOHOH'S
TERS
Gerónimo Ortiz, Fidel Aragón,
Glass,
Silvestre Gabaldon, house of ViMATERIAL OF ALL KINDS
BUILDING
THRONE,
dal RprnnPrecinct No. 18, Luna, Af tih) FLEECY 8TAPLE MUST PAY BAH-- ,
80 M INTO THE COFFERS OF '
JoChavez, Jose Telesfor
.t
WAR. ;
v
BELEN, NEW MEXICO
se Candelaria, house of Trafiui- Nation Riño With Crlet of Stricken
lino Jaramillo.
Industry.
v;v ?'
Precinct No. 19, Laguna, TVV.
By Peter Radford
K. Marmon, John M. Guntff'R.
Lecturer National Farmera' Unió.
SPECIAL HOSIERY
M, C. SPICER
more
suffered
from
Cotton
has
M.
house
of John
King
Marmon,
Warranteed Wear-EvHosiery For
J the European war than any other ag
Attorney'at law
Gunn
ricultural proauci on me American
Men
the
Women
Court h of the State
and
Practice ia All
cS.n. continent The shells of the belligerPrecinct No. 20,
ents have bursted over his throne,
Mexico
Beletr,New
. Ladies' Special Offer
DOLLAR
ada, Benito Otero, Procopio Ba frightening his subjects and shatterFor Limited Time Only-- Six
ca, Francisco Ballejos, HoawSof ing his markets, and,
the nation cries out "God save the
'
Benito Otero.
pair of our finest 35c value
.
king!"
Market Quotations.
CONGRESS DECREES DOLLARS INUfa
from
of
walk
have
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
People
every
Precinct No. 22, El Serro, . Lo
DULGING IN LUXURIES MUST
toward rescue
contributed
FIRST SALUTE THE FLAG.
or
tan colors with written guarrenzo Utero, bunlermo Urona, work. Society has danced before the
From Kansas City . Stock Yards:
as decreed that "the
milady
king;
'school
antee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for
Gregorio Aragón y Baca,
October 14,. 1914.
family wardrobe shall contain only War Revenue Tax of $105,000,000
house.
The following quotations of to postage.
cotton, goods;-thpress has pleád
Levied Beer Bears- - Brunt of
with
to
the
"
public
"buy
a.
bal";
'
Precinct No. 23. Bibo, Mariano bankers Bare been
Burden..
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
day's market are furnished by C.
formulating holdPadilla. Nathan S. Bibo, J. M. ing plans; .congress and. legislative
Wool
J. Mustion
Commission Co.,
For a limited time only, six
Congress has levied a war lax of
bodies have deliberated . over relief
Lee, school house.
Genesee
Kansas
of our finest 35c value Guar- to
offset
a
pairs
$105,000,000
St.,
similar amount
measures; .statesmen and writers
Precinct No. 24, Jaroloso, Es have grown eloquent expounding 'the of loss on import revenue due to the City, Mo. :
anteed Hose, with written guar- .J
rights of "His Majesty" European disturbances and of this
colástico Tais, Rafael Chaves, Inalienable
beer is
the heaviest
Country hides and pelts steady, antee and a pair of our well
and presenting schemes, for preserv amount
Eduardo Provencher, house of ing the financial integrity of the contributor, having been assessed apGreen salt natives. No. lcoun- - known Men's Paradise Garters
stricken staple,, but the sword of Eu proximately '$50,000,000; a stamp tax on
Lorenzo Garcia.
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
rope has proved mightier than the pen negotiable Instruments, it is estimated, try hides, lfic per pound.
No.
Los
Precinct
27,
Chaves, of America in fixing valué upon this will yield $31,000,000; a tax on the
Green salt side branded, over postage.
product of the sunny south. Prices capital stock of banks of $4,300,000
Patrocinio Gabaldon, Ignacio Ca- - have
'been bayoneted, values riddled and a tax on tobacco, perfumes, thea- 401b. flat, 14 per pound.
You know these hose; they
and
decimated by the battling ter tickets, etc., makes the remainder.
markets
Jose
Chaves, school
baldon,
Green salt calfskins. No. 1.17c stood the test when all others
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Term Nov. 30, 1914

that the
hosts of the eastern hemisphere until
Congress has decreed
the American farmer has suffered a brewer, the banker and the Investor
shoulder the musket and march
Precinct No. .23, El Bosque, war loss of $400,000,000, and" a bale must
Vi FCT ION PROCLAMATION.
of cotton brave enough to enter , a to the front; that milady who would
(Viewing election procla Rafael Montaño, Alejandro Pino, European port must pay a ransom of add to her beauty must first tip Undo
half its valué or go to prison! until the Sam," and a dollar that seeks pleasure
r'ít! p was issued by the Board Jesus M. y Chaves y Quintana, war is over.
must first salute the flag; 4hat Pleas.
ure and Profit the twin heroes of
Kn plection of the qualified school house.
Hope of the Future Lies In
'
tlon.
' many w'ars shall fight the nation's
Precinct No. 26, Tome Arribfly
trrpra of the County of Valencia,
The Farmers' Union, through the battles and by an Ingeniously ar'
'
v !;Mr
in the Julian Zamora, Celso Salazar, columns of the pvess, wants to thank ranged schedule of taxation congress
o
shifted
the
naB
war
American
for
the friend
the
budget from the
.people
'
f aid county Gabriel Campos, school house. .
ship, sympathy and assistance 'given shoulders of Necessity to those of
farmers In the hour of dis Choice and Gain, touching in its
S
o
'irh Hay of January 1915, Precinct No. 30, Kettner, QJ tne c01011
tress ana to aireci atienuon 10 co various ramifications almost every line
i'
of voting for a A cord, C. E. Kennedy, J. F. operative methods .necessary, to per of business.
.
All hall the dollar that bleeds for
manently assist the marketing of all
f the Pcice and a Con Heath, house of O. Acord.
Its country; that bares its breast to
.jJrarm products.
The present emergency-- presents s the fortunes of war and risks its life
ijjb'p. Said election to be held
Egenio Kempenick,
grave a situation as ever confronted to. preserve the stability and integrity
Chairman
ferroity with the laws of Attest:
the American farmer and from the of the nation's credit.
'
t
ew Mexico, the
The market place has always been
J. M. Luna, Clerk. viewpoint' óf the producer, would seem
extraordinary relief meas- a favorite stand for war revenue colf the various precincts
Whereas it has become evident . to Justify
tires, even to the point of bending the lectors. The trader is a great finana
ho r.non from nine o'clock that there will be made' funds constitution and straining, business cial patriot. His dollar is the first to
in order to lift a. portion of the rally around the
banner
.' h.- í t IT.
derived from the 1914 collections rules
burden off .the 'backs': of the farmer, and the last to hear the coo of the'
amen persons for both the construction and for unless something is done to check dove of peace. He Is called upon to
i
the Invasion of the war forces, upon f buy cannon; to feed and clothe the
;:
, tainted judges of condemnation of lands for roads the cotton fields, the pathway of thai boys in blue and each month cheer
r
'
European pestilence n this continent their 'hearts with the cojn of the
eleti
a' d the following places in the county.
win De strewn with mortgaged homes ; realm. Men can neither be free nor
'
fh
are
"lection
here
f
Therefore, be it resolved that' and famine and poverty will stalk over brave without food and ammunition,
in
niana, iiuing the highways of . and money is as important a factor
roonlnrinn nf tHio hnnrrf nnss. lne
.
Industry with refugees and the bank- rfn war as blood. Many monuments
'
t N'o. 1. Los Lunas, Je-- ed at its meeting on May 4th, runtcy court" with prisoners." '
have been erected in. honor of heroes
;
AH fala.mit!es teach us" lessons and slain in battles, poems have been writí.f:tñs, Demetrio Vallejos, iyi4, and the suosequeni resolu- -' the prj;8ent
crlsl8 geryeg to inumInate ten, eulogizing their noble deeds and
!
R
tion passed on
meth- - the nation honors its soldiers While
. .
by. the:fraJlUes .of
i)"!), school house.
oda ana tne weakness of our credit they live and places a monument upon
V,. 2, Belen. Josp which the County Treasurer was 8yBteni an(J.0Ut of the
?nftnc!aJ an their graves when they die, but very
r. ),.
Jose de La instructed to hold certain funds sulsh and travail of the cotton farmer little has been said of the dollar that.
will come a volume of discussion
bears the burdens of war.
'
J. A
L '
l
u. K"n--fk- ,
' ; .
At suujeci,
u iluieuruer vlÍ ilwe wuu- - a ma89 of BuggeBtlonB and flnaHyanda Honor to the Dollar that Bears the
'
t.
Burdens of War.
Su.rt
Jiihn ty Commissioners for the pay-- t solution of this, the biggest problem
AH honor to the dollar that anike economic life of America,' If.
Backer.
ment of lands condemned, be hrfaeed, we have not already
laid the swers the call to arms and, when
rv f inotNo. 3, Jarales, Jose R. hereby withdrawn and all funds foundation, for-a- t least temporary re-- the battle is over, . bandages the
wounds of .stricken soldiers, lays a
. .
ei.
O
NTjjn!;p' Cordova. Fede- - released to be used by either tne More Pharaohs Needed In
,
wreath upon the graves of fallen
Agriculture.
Í .
f:;'r
Fchool hoUSC
Tara, products, have na credit and heroes and cares" for the widows and
Board of County Commissioners
perhaps can never have on a perma- orphans.
5. Cubero, Grego- - or the County Road Board as the nent and
industries that
satisfactory basis unless w'í VAlt. honor
etnI11 warehouses, cold
Ff.---.- ji
storagé plants, bend their backs under the burdens
t
pn.a Jesus De occasion shall demand.
elevators, etc., for without storage áñd of. war'; lift the weight from' the shoul
Arm.tnd. school hou-- e.
The resignation of Hon, M. T. credit facilities, the south is" com- ders of. the ppor and. build a bulwark
pelled to dump its crop on the market Ground the nation s credit,
? .inct Mo. 6, Seboyeta, Sa Otero as Assessor of Valencia at
harvest time,., T,he Farmers', Unions
All honor. to those who contribute
Rimero, Jose R. Arch County was presented to the m xne cotton producing states have to the necessities and administer to
e
Persistentirad- - the comforts of the boys who are
U i ;
lof'Tr9'tt!,.pat
iufan Kennedy, house of UUMU f vI"i
,lr
Tocaiea tne construction of. storage marching; cool the fever of afflicted
facrílttes. we hard built
Eli.-:f rancis.
urlng- this soldiers and kneel with the cross be
1915; the Board after due delib
.
I J
A AAA
,vuv warenouses with a ca- side dying heroes.
jienou
!Y circt No. 7. Juan Tafoya, eration accepted the same. . ..
A dollar may fight its competitor in
pacity of approximately 4,000,000 bales
u "T i ü. 'ir,lio Anzures,
V
Mr. Perfecto Gabaldon then and looking, backward the results business, .industries may struggle for
woairHseem encouraging, but looking supremacy in trade and occupations
Mcuiuci oaoias, house of Cirilio made a motion that Mr. Diego forwariJ, we are abler to house
less may view eacn otner with envy or
d
than
of
suspicion, but when the bugle calls
the
and
warecrop
fill
Anzures.
to
out
Aragón be appointed
houses without accredit system "losa fhey bury strife and rally around the
-8.
Peña.
rRafael
t Vo.
the unexpired term of Mr. Otero 90 per cent of their usefulness. .rhe flag, companions and. friends; mess
M ..
Jf.sus M. Mo as Assessor. The motion was problem is a gigantic' one too great mates and chums, all fighting for one
:íu
kiojthe farmer to solve unaided. He flag, one cause and one .country.
The luxuries In life have always
seconded by Mr. Fermín Márquez must, nave the assistance of the bank
y.t. House of Pablo Peña,
in govand the government neen the great burden-bearer- s
Precinct No. 9, Los Lentes, and unanimously carried.
The er, the merchant we
have reached the ernment We will mention a few of
production
a Tinfi-ft',
S ,
mark of perfection in the them giving the annual contributions
:, p? Pi ar Aguirres lr?1itlr
WW inot
HO
UV bVU
HVW1 J
VIVI II U7QQ
W
but our marketing to the nation's treasury: Liquor, $250,history,
orír,f0r,"í'P6rl(I'8
áa.as, house of M.
y í
methods are most primitive. In the uw.uuu; tonacco, i3,uuu,uoo; sugar,
Jose Artiaga.
and that he may assume the Nafn of history. we find agriculture $54,000,000; silks. $15,500,000; diaa fork"J
but With monds, $3,837,000; millinery, $2,479,-00Fred
10.
t.
Peralta,
v. rt,. ffia Da Bnnn
uuwo nt
furs, $2,024,000 and automobiles,
""""
system of warehouses under sovéra
P. romero, Rafael Gurule, Cirilo the first day of January 1915 as mental supervision that made the $870,000. We collect $665,000,000 of
Egy6añs the marvel of civilization, internal and custom revenue annually
his bond is filed with, and ap for who has not admired the
Sanc.itz, school house.
vision of and $450,000,000 of this amount classi
11. Valencia, 1 ie-g- o proved by, the County Commis Joseph 'and applauded the wisdom of fies as luxuries, and to this amount
Precinct
Pharaoh, for storing the surplus untlr we should add the $100,000,000 war tax
.
Sanchez, í iguel Silva, Jr., sioners.
demanded by the consumer, but in no levied.
The
tax.
war
Resolved
is
Clerk
effecthe
this
that
of
this
we
immediately
too
have
age
many Josephs
Felix Guru'e, House of Jesus
Board is hereby instructed to is who dream and not enough Pharaohs tive. Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! the
industries are marching $100,000,000
Garcia.
sue warrants out of the general who build.
strong and beneath the starry flag
Precinct No, 12, Tome, George road fund for the land condemn
they will fill the treasury again while"
they shout, "Hurrah forUncle Sam!"
Lucero, Mafias Romsro, Manuel ed on the road leading due east
house.
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per pound.

failed.

,

Deacons, 65c to $1. OO each.
Slunks, 25c to 50c each.
Dry salt hides, 20c per pound.
Dry flint hides, 25c per pound,
Green horse hides, large $5.00
each.

They give real foot

com- -

fort. They have no seams to rip,

They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for supe- riority of material and workmanwool
Dry full
sheep pelts, 15c ship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
per pound.
Green salt sheep pelts, 50c to or a new pair free.
$1.25 each.
Don't delay; send in your order
Green salt shearlings, 20c to before offer expires. 'Give cor50c each;
rect size.
j

,

For Sale

Trade ' For Real

or

Estate.

..

WEAR-EVE-

HOSIERY

R

COM-

PANY, Dayton, Ohio.

'.

One. first class two seat carriage and a No 1 team of black
horses. - No better team in town.

AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT

FACTORY; PRICES ,.

I

'''

'd:

r

,

s

Apply át this

if

II'.

...

Give Us a Trial.

.....

--

--

..

R.l

EVERYTHING

sivi. Tort,;

-

10 Articles

V

AMf

ui

A;aa

;r ci oti

inf

;

Brush.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror..
Lather

1

1
1

Barber

33-inch

Towel.

Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
1 Decorated China Mug.
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
.

'

Each outfit packed

$L0O.

Coin

or

in

if payment in full accompanies each order. C. O. D.
on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing
examination.
TIRE FACTORI RS SALFS CO
Dept. A
Dayton, Ohio.
Effective December

neat box

Money

Order,

7, 1913.
Belen, New Mexico.

Northbound.

Aragón.

BrePtípH

Bfoember,

E.H.

Atlanta, Ga.Several people
of Los Lunas Bridge" as per the have been afraid
'
to eat oysters
Lucas
Clarinda,
report of the viewers which is
when
because
the oyst- offered to crank an automobile
hereby approved, and filed in the rt cently
offife of the County Clerk.
ers were put into hot water they laf iirs.Abbie"Gilmore and in
turned a brilliant pink. Health doing so broke her arm. Mrs.
Romerset, Ky. Miss Lena officers
say the oysters are per Gilmore helped Mrs. Lucas into
Hamm, Kentucky's first policebut they can- the par and started to' crank the
woman, started on duty recently. fectly good to eat
not explain their "blushing ofi machine. She, too, broke her
ler uniform is of police-blu- e
trimmed with white braid.
the bivalves.
arm...
Ia.--Mar-

.

.

postage, 10c extra.
810 For Albuq and East 5:40 a.m.
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO. 816 For
Albuq and Easl 5:15 p. m
'

Dayton,

Ohio.

C FOR YOUR DEN
Beautiful

College

n

Pennants1

Southbound
809 El Paso& Mex. Ex., 1:20 a. m.
815 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. m- Cut-oTrains
ff

.

Torres, school house.
Precinct No. 13, Casa Colorada, Alfedro Montoya, Samuel
Sais. Alcario Sais,' school house.
HrecinctNo. 15, San Rafael,
Sacarías Padilla, Ramon Padilla,
Rodolfo Otero, house of Leandro

Reliner

SAXTA FE TIME CARD.

Bristle Hair Brush.
Agents need not write.
1

N.

.

Tube

$ 7,20 $1.65
$1.35
7.80
1.95
1.40
30x31-- 2
10.80
2.80
1.00
32x21-- 2
11.90
2.95
2.00
34x31-- 2
12.40
3.00
2.05
32x4
13.70
3.35
2.40
33x4 '
14.80
3.50
2,45
34x4
16.80
3.60
2.60
36x4
17.85
3.90
2.80
35x41-2- .
19.75
4.85
3.45
36x41-- 2
19.85
4.90
3.60
37x41-- 2
21.50
5.10
3.70
37x5
24.90
5.90
4.20
All other sizes in stock. Non-Ski- d

.

Hbvater

off.Wi'
""Ta

.

Tire
28x3
30x3

Un i ver sal Shavand
Outfit
Universal Products
ing
we will for a limited time only,
tires 15 per cent additional,
send this well worth $3.00 Shavred
tubes ten percent above gray.
ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
All
the
to
direct
cot
sumer
new,
clean, fresh, guaranteed
products
and therefore you sa ve all agents' tires. Best standard and indeprofits which as you know are pendent makes. Buy direct from
very large.'
us and save money. 5 per cent
1 Hojlow Ground Razor.
discount

'!(' J,

.

$1

To ad ver tisepur

;

í"i-:'.':-

Shaving Outfit
10 '

1$ Complete

one-thir-

f

MAN NEEDS

A

.

to.-th-

trun.i

SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CEÑ

WHY send away for your
Letter Heads and Envelopes
when you can have, them for
the same price at home.

.c

ítuü

office.

Ar.

Dep.

p m p m
Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in.
812FromPecosValley,7:15.. ..7:40
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
""''811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
All best quality felt ; with felt
C F. Jones, Agent
heading, streamers, letters and
mascot executed in proper colors.
GRATIS GRATIS
This splendid assortment sent
A Quién lo Pida.
50
postpaid for cents and 5 stamps
Un Catálogode Joyería con NuesOfertas de Gangas Especia- tras
now.""
to pay postage. Send
les. Pídalo para cuando necesite
algo su familia, Al escribirnos,
HOWARD SPECIALTY. COMmencione este
-

tin

periódico.

PANY

i

Dayton,

Ohio.

.

ZINCK
1VU
Smarica

Itt

&

CO.

(M Clüt,

Ui.

Meridian, has t filed notice of
HARRY P. OWEN
intention to make five year proof,
AT LAW
GhcAÍESÍ FiiOuLEi. to establish claim to the land ATTORNEY
M.
N.
Los
Lunas,
above described, before Charles
Neustadt, U. S. Commissioner,
Wl AHI LONO CM MODUCTIO, at San Rafael, N. M., on the 10th Practices in all the Courts
HOUT ON DirrmiUTION.
within the State of New Mexico.
day of December, 1914.
Claimant, names as witnesses:
-rnrn londün
tango" necklace
Francisco
GarTeodocioH.
Pino,
THAW" BRACELET
"EVELYN
liUit
y rM nut
cia, Antonio Armijo and Demetrio
letuTr XattoaaJ Tummf Vttta,
Th eeonoBlt ilrtritmtioa of (tm Jaramillo, all of Cubero, N. M.
These two beautiful pieces of
product it today th worM'f imMtt
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
popular jewelry are the craze
war, whil it M
profelam and
9
6
1U
among
society women in New
haa
Register.
brouibt
elaarty
hardship,
York and the largest cities. They
pkailMd ta laportaaca of tlitrtto-tloM a tactor lo Americas afrteoi-tar- a
are neat and elegant gold finished
aaé (ronltaa to fiv tb fm-ar-a
The Panama canal is now run articles that will
gladden the heart
tn
of ta goma-naat and ua botinata
tía ning ships through in strings. It of every girl or woman, no matter
aolitloa of thair marketing trobUau seems that we recall some emin how
young or old, Very stylish
Thl mult will, la a maatura, eoV ent
engineers who said that only and attractive.
HMata a for Mr war loaaaa, for tat a se level canal was
practicable.
Our Free Offer: We are adver
avilaaaa iataraata and forariaaal

if

11-2-

10-2-

n

...

i

BELE.

,

bit

NEWS

baaa in tha mala aaaiaUmg al- tacit aiclsalToly on tia pfdtlei
Ida of atrlcaltara. Walla ta
ptrt-feast of agricultura ata barn lumplag
tena of Htaratara oa ta faraar talliag
aim kow (o product, tka faraar tat
baan dumping toat of product la fha
aatlon a garpaga can for want of

mark.

Tha WwW Will Mavar Karva.
At a tima tinea Adam aag Bra
vara drlrea from tka Oardaa of Cdaa
hare tka InhabiUnta of tblt world
eafftrad from lack of production, but
toma paopla kava font hungry from
tha day of creation to tala good hour
for tha lack of proper dlatribntion
Blight rarlaUoni in production hava
forced a changa in diet and one local
Ity kaa felt tha pinch of want, while
another turfeltad, but tha world aa a
whole hat erer been a land of plenty,
of
we now hare leta than
the tillable land of the earth'a turfaca
ander eultlTatlon, and wa not only
hare thla turplut area to draw on but
It la tafe to attlmata that la eaae of
f
dira neceaalty
tha earth't
population could at the preaent. time
knock their Hying out of the treat
af the foreat, gather It from wild
ylnei and draw It from ttreaaa. No
one ahould become alarmed; the
world will Beyer atarre.
Tha eontumer hat alwayt feared
that tha producer would not aupply
him and hla fright hta found exprea-alo- n
on the atatnte booka of our atatet
and natlona and tha farmer baa been
urged to produce reckleaaly and without reference to a market, and regard-let- a
of the demanda of tha consumer.
Back ta tha gelt,
Tha city people haTe been urging
each other to move back to the farm,
but very few of them have moved.
We welcome our city eoualna back to
tha toll and thla earth'a aurfaca con
tain! i,092,160,000 Idle aerea of tillable land where they caa make a
living by tickling tha earth with a
forked atlek, but we do sot need them
ao far aa Increasing production fa con
cerned; we now have all tha producen
wa can ate. The city man haa very
erroneoua ideaa of agricultural condition!. The commonly accepted theory
that we are abort on production It all
wrong. Our annual Increase In production far ezceeda that of our in
crease in population.
Tha World aa a Farm.
Taking tha world aa one big farm.
we find two billion aerea of land in
cultivation. Of thlt amount there la
approximately 750,000,000 aerea on the
western and 1,3(0,000.000 aerea on tha
eastern hemisphere. In cultivation.
Thla estimate, of course, doea not In
elnde grating lands, forested etc,
where large quantities of meat are
one-tent-

one-hal-

TAKES

this opportunity to
its Customers

that it has enlarged its
Plant which will enable
Us

to accommodate the grow-

demand for all kinds of
Job Work and Commercial
ing

Printing.

produced.

epproxl- -

S.SII.TS9.000
Oata (Bu.) 4,120.017,000
Cotton(Balea) 19,863,800

S.257.SM.000
3.60S.31S.O00
17.S41.I00

Satisfaction
Gua ra nteed.

The world ahowt an average la- crease In cereal production of IS per
cent during the past decade, compared
with the previous five yean, while the
world't population ahowa an Increase
of only three per eent
The gain la production far axceeda
that of our Increase In population, and
It It tafe to estimate that tha farmer
can easily Increase production IS per
cent if a remunerative market ean be
In textile
found for the products.
fibres the world ihowt an Increaaa
during the paat half decade In production of IS per cent agalnat a popula
tion Increaaa of three per cent.
Tha people of thta nation abould
addresa themselves to the subject of
Improved faellltlea for distribution.
n

and crop mortgage

force the farmers Into ruinous eon
petition with each other. The remedy
Ilea In organisation and In
la marketing.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

Belén, N. M.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
N. M., Oct, 24, 1914..
Notice is hereby fiven that
Clemente G. Sarrasino, heir of
Jesusita Jaramillo, dee'd., of
Cubero. N. M.. who. on Oct
18, 1909, made Homestead en
2
try, No. 011958, for E.
SE.
Section 30. Townshio 7
North, Range 10 West, N. M. P.
1--

1--

4,

P. O. Box

Dayton, Ohio

101
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WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Tire
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Service

These tires bear the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a price even less than tires
of ordinary guarantee. This guarantee covers punctures,
s
and general wear. Guarantee
covers 7,500 miles service against
everything except abuse. These
tires are intended for most severe
service.,.
Orders have been received for
these tires for use in United States
Government Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUC
TORY offer,, we will allow the fol
lowing prices for the next ten
days:

of business men and professional men;
of clerks and
- , of mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.
book-keeper- s;

blow-out-

TIRES

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4
'

85x41-- 2
36x41-- 2

3. 00

3.20
3.25
3.30

17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00

3.40

3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

27.00
27.50

37x41-- 2

Belen, New Mexico.

Tube
$2.00
2.20
2.80

$ 9.20
10.25
13.50
14.05
15.25

30x31-- 2
32x31-- 2
33x31-- 2

First National Bank

TUBES

Tire

,
28x3
30x3

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

37x5
36.60
All other sizes. Non-Skiper cent extra. 5 per

2,0

ds

cent dis-

count if payment in fuil accompanies order and if two are so or
dered, shipping charges win be
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our
output is limited, so we suggest
early ordering. We sell direct
only, giving purchaser tke ad
vantage of all middlemen's pro

Yon can bava a beautiful Sturck piano in your own home for 30 days'
free trial without paying anything in advance. All we ask is that you will
time,
play upon, use and test this piano for 30 days. If, at the end of that
you do not find it the highest grade, sweetest ioned and finest piano in every
ou
at
are
perfect liberty to
money,
way, that you have ever seen for
send it back, and we will in that vent, pay tU4 freight both ways. This
Starek Piano must matte good with you, or there i t& sale.

te

Save $150.00 or More
We khip dinct to you from our factory, at
prlcevthat tare you upwards oi $150.00 in the
cost of yourpiaao. We guarantee to furnish
you a tetter piano for the money than you can
ecnreacliewhere You are asaured of receiving a aatiifactory nveet toaed durable high
trade piano.

.

Wheat(Bu.)

UNITED SALES COMPANY

Auto

Non-Punctu- re

e

Decade.
S,403,55.000

This offer is for a short time
only. Not more than 2 orders to
one party. Dealers, not allowed
to accept this.

PREMIER

The world't annual crop
matea fifteen billion buahela of co
réala, thirteen billion pounda of fibre
fits..,, i ::.-million tone of meat.
and alxty-fivannual
world
Tha average
crop for STRONGTREAD RUBBER CO.
tha paat five yean, compared with tha
Dayton, Ohio.
previous five yean, it aa follows:
Paat Half
Previene Half
Decade.
Crops
Cora (Bu.) 1,914.174,000

ting Spe armint ChewingGum
and desire to place a big box of
this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath
whitens the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleasing to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the Spearmint Gum and include
the elegant "Tango" necklace
and '.'Evelyn Thaw" bracelet absolutely free.

Guarantee

25-Ye- ar

Easy Payments
Too pay tko cash dowf . tut after 30 daya pf
trial, you caa begin .payment fa the lowest,
easiest rerms ever auggeatea ;Jty jlAímio manufacturer. These terms are rraúgMO suit your
convenience, and you can buy a piaup Asf your
htvne without missing the mooej.

2nd hand Bargains

We haveoaatantly on hand a
Every Starcfc Piano if guara
anteed for 2S years. This large number oí ecoad-hinof all ttandaaianafce ttiken in
guarantee hat back of it the
old
aa
reputation of
exchange for new 'tacck P ianot
house. and Player-PiaaoIt means what-i- t

.3135.00

Knabe

Free Music Lessons
To every purchs ejer ol Starck
Pianos, we give free 50 anusic
lessons, in one itf the best

htcaéo.
known schools in
Yon take theselesto at in your
own home, by mail.

Mr, waiter

Of Pleasant Hill, N.
C,
writes? "For thrca
I lullcred from
nervousness, dreadful
paint In my back and
Met, and weak sinking
tpellt. Three bottles of
Csrttul, the woman's
toate, relieved me entirety. I feel like another
sum-me-

S:0:

W&On
Siarck
Send for our latest tec eeid&aad
bargain lilt.

today for our new
beauiilJfy illustrated cata

.'re

VMt
you
logue VK&
amount 'at important piano
today.
ialoraia(i$a.

ufte

Chkp

aaaaa.amiewaaaaaawaaawjnwjaa

Free igaHFrial f

5M
Per fAonih

fio f.loney Down
This beautiíui and wonderful

iMijí tillalfl
II ill
Hi Inn's Tonic

for over 50 years,
Cartful has been helping
to relieve women's unnecessary
and
building weak women up
to health and strength.
It wiH do the same for
jroo, if given a fair trial.
So, don't wait, but begin
taking Ctrdul today, for
Its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you

rilni

E-- 72

l

Catalogue Free
$tr?(4

re,

TAKE

k

the many exclusive
features oí theae wonderful
instrumenta, and pleated with
our rery low price.

1624 Starck Building,

person, bow."

good.

Player-Pian- o

Stirck Player Pitnos ire rich
toned sncT eny to operate.
You will be delifbted with

32t.ft

Kimball

P. A. STARCK PÍANO CO.,

Vincent,

2.00

Steinway
Emerson

Starck

i

I

Laf

j5

IU
- Esy

f3

I,

Jlahtfanv or Oat

Cabinet with
inch Turn Tabl.
Exhibition Sound
Box. Extra heavy doubii Sorina.
SfiirmL Drive Motor ean be wound
mu jilaytng). Ait metal parte

1

ImnlJtacti.

Sidut-ptatm-

rj?L

li

i

Prira
12

i

ntc.jiHu.

VIC Tit
Try it at
Starck's
Risk

1

I

J

Let us demonstrate this wonderful Victrok in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied
your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both
ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to 8250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
Write
for onr complete Victrola retain
and Record caíalo and fall details ol onr liberal
30 day free trial offer and oar easy payment nlaa.
to-d-

A. STARCK PIANO CO., Starck Block. CHICAGO,
tV&iauuuactnrerB bmtqk i lanoa and starck flayer Pianos

ILL

bis

i

;;

PON

i

your Christmas package with
an American Red Cross Seal. I
They are inexpensive and re?
turns from their sale bring joy and f
happiness to many a poor, aching
heart. Thev mav be had from anv
of the leading merchants of Belén. f

Italians Slap Austria.
politics, in income, in social
status about as widely as men
The troops and police at many
can differ. But in the common
in Italy were called upon
deplaces
school building, in the free
to
today
keep down riotous democracy of the social center,
monstrations of the anniversary
they agreed to lay aside their of the death of irredentist Leader
differences for the novel purpose
Oberdank, who organized the unof discovering how much good successful
plot to assassinate Emin
there
was
fellowship
meeting peror Francis Joseph in Trieste
and
as
together,
then,
equals, in 1882 and was 'put to death
for it
as brothers.
In the democracy of play, in During the night of Saturday,
although they had been forthe democracy of frank fair disbidden by tke authorities, parcussion of public questions, they
ties of the movement placard
are finding out, 'these differing ed the streets with posters remen of Belleville, that, as human ferring to Oberdank and also
beings, they're amazingly alike, distributed leaflets, some of
once you get below the surface them "r with mourning borders,
And out of this agreeable dis bearing . the inscription, ' 'Recovery will come, for Belleville, member the Sacrifice of Ober:
.,.
more tolerance, more kindliness dank."
of feeling, more give and take
than it had ever known before. Symeone in high literature
Even when they shall differ spoke of Bernard Shaw as "an
intelectual asset, and a careless
again as, of course, they often
will it won't be with as much printer left the last two letters,
bitterness, as much bigotry, as
WITH THECHÜRCHES
much mean hate as of yore.
It's a wonderful solvent, is
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
brotherhood.
Nuestra Señora de Belen
M. E. Church.
Low Mass every day in the week
at 7 o'clock a. m.
The following program will be Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
given at the M. E. Church Thurs- Mass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Ros
day evening Dec, 24th, beginning ary and Benediction of the Bles
at 7:30. There will be a Christ- sed Sacrament at 2 p. m. '
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
mas tree for the Sunday School.

FBÉE TO FARMERS
SEEDS

By special arrangement the' Ratekin
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest, best established seed firms in
the country will mail a copy of their Big
Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This book
is complete on all farm and garden seeds.
It. tells how to grow big yields and all
about the best varieties of Corn for your
locality; also Seed Oats. Wheat Barley,
Speltz, Grasses. Closers. Alfalfa, Pasture
and Lawi Mixture. Seed Potatoes and
all other farm and garden seeds.' This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
seeds of any kind. IT'S r'REE to all
ourr readers. Write for it .today, and
mention this paper. The address is
RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shenandoah, Iowa.

22
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The Thaw Decision.

LO CAL

3

S

By a decision of the United
States supreme court, Harry K.
tion and is visiting in Belen.
Thaw must return to New York
J. R. Santiago left for Gallup state from which he escaped six-

J. C. Baca has taken a vaca-

program.,

ta

-

.

.

.

Dyer-whelmi- ng

Te

-

my home paper, as though I
was shaking hands with a chum.
I think the articles written by
Peter Radford have done more
for the farmer- - than any series

I

have

ever

coming winter.

Then three basket ball teams

were formed, including the priest,
the minister, the blacksmith, the
editor, a farmer, the peeper of
read. the village restaurant, a dentist;

Have you read his article on
Political Preachers?' It is one
of the best he ever wrote. Every farmer and every farmer's
wife 5oüíd read it. It,s great.''

a clothier, a teamster, a drug'
gist, a garage owner, a banker,
saloonkeeper, a hardware
merchant and a house painter.

the

They differed in religion, in
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Carlos Baea, Eduardo
Otero, niego Aragón, Los Lunas. N. ai.
Adolfo Iiditr, E. H. Snlazíu', Saturnino
Bnca, Perfecto Oabaldon, Belen, N. M.
Silvestre Mimlial, Manuel Padilla y Cha-veElíseo Várela, Zucarina Padilla, San
lüifael, N. M.
Feríalo
Martínez, Narciso Fmnclüí
'

4

"Scientifically correct."
cago Tribune.

"

Chi-

"Accurate and

- Philadelphia Press.

"Standard book of knowledge."
Philadelphia Ledger. The New
York World says: "Plain truths
for those who need or aught to
know them for the prevention of
evils. ..
..

Bernardino Sedillo, Peralta.
Abelieio Pena, San Mateo.
Miguel mu-a-, Jesus Sanchez, Adeline;
Adolfo Sanchez, Jarales.
'
Mortgages, etc.. None.
tsigned Santiago D. Salazar, Editor.
Under plain wrapper for only
sworn to and subscribed before me this
of
1U.
Coin or Money Order,
21tlday
September,
$1.00.
'
M. C. Spicer, Notary "Public.
Iskai,
postage ten cents extra.
(my commission expires Aug. 2tt, ll18.)
.

FOR SALE One Vaughn Cylinder Press and one Job Press.
Inquire at this office.
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Evangelical Lutheran

Dayton, Ohio.

John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pastor. Sunday School and Bible

MlflUOMHi

s

Preaching services

class 10 a. m.

Evening worship, at
' '
7:45; Luther League "at 7:00. ,
11 a. m.

This Sunday, both, morning

J

aind

To
Oiir

Lord, is the theme of of the
morning service. There will be a
Christmas song and praise, service at 7:45 p. m. The Luther
League subject is "This year
and all years. for Christ," led by
Benny Becker v and Louis
It will be a CandleGer-iherid-

light meeting.

3
:

evening, will be observed as
Christmas Sunday. " Christ the

:

Friends
And
Customers

e.

Dr. Ziegler's

bible- - class will, be reorganized,

Sunday School hour;
everyone disiring to be enrolled
at the

s
o

to be present in
order to be ready for the lessons
is requested

of

the New Year.
The Sundiy Schqbl Christ-

mas exercises are on Friday
Christmas night át 6;3Q.
-

METHODIST

P., P.
Sunday school superintendent. Preaching services' at
11 á. m. and 7:45 p. m.; Sunday
achool at 10 a, rn.; Epworth
League at 7:00 p. m.

.Clyde Keegan,

SJmmjms,-

:

m,

pastor-- ;

-

C. E. JONES, Agt.

of the season wishing you

I Mérry Christmas and a Happy,
I perous New Year.
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Dates of Sale Dec. 28, 29 and 30.

:

We extend to you all the compli-- f

iments

Fare $35.00 for Round Trip.

For further jnjoroatioh call on Ticket Agent

season prompts us to ex- 11U press to you our apprecia-- :
tion of that intangible and

invaluable asset Goodwill I
I that ;you have so kindly bestowed 2
on us during the past year and which
'

I

'

Final return limit January 15th, 1915. Stapovers
lowed at all points south of Barstow, Cal.

1

I we fully reciprocate.

San Diego Exposition, , New .Year's

Eve, December 31, 1914.

,

CHURCH NOTES.

Special Excursion
To :MH .5 5
San Diego, Gal.

Account Opening

1

1
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There is no

In the school house in Belle
better or quicker way to get an
education than to read the pap- ville, Wis., a few evenings ago,
ers. If a man is away from his upon notion of the Catholic
home town his home paper priest, the Methodist minister
comes to him like a long friend. was elected president of the com
It just seems to me, when I read munity's social center for the

of articles

ZIOX CHURCH.

'

11

'

. The Wise Men ..
Of course, Song
and taken up his duties as hostler teen months ago.
.. .. .... by School
helper at the roundhouse at that there will be more fighting in the
Recitation..--HenrietDavidson
courts of that state for lawyers
place.Realms
from
the
will find a way to make some Song
Angels
School
of
Glory
Jose F. Chaves has secured the sort of legal contest just as long
Prayer
position of sand man and expects s there is money in sight with The Apostles Creed :
Recitation .
Állie Davison
to make Gallup his future home. which to pay their fees.
Junior Class
The country generally approves Motion Song
Jose is from this city. ;
Girls
the fight that has been made by
AH of the Belen merchants New York state for Thaw's reResponsive Reading
have special preparations for the turn and is glad that the highest Song
Cristmas Glory
walk
Take
a
trade.
School
Christmas
tribunal of the land found law
around town and see what is go- for ordering his return to the in- Recitation
..Lois Simmons
on.
Recitation
sane hospital from which he esMary Young
ing
caped.
Song.Mens Voices and Chorus
President Ripley, of the Santa
Stella Hendren and
Any one who doubted Thaw: Dialogue
Fe system sent out a general or- insanity before had those doubts
Catherine Shirley
der, forbidding officials of the dispelled by his conduct in Can Recitation
Electa Westfall
road to accept Christmas gifts ada and in the
early days after Song ...Beginners and Primary
from subordinates or from ship his . return across the border.
Class
pens or from others having busi He showed by his announce-ment- e Recitation
...... Ada Davison
ness with the railroads. The or
Bréame Stephenson
to the press, by his
Repitation
der is primarily designed to save
desire for publicity, by Duet
Shepherd Lads , ..
clerks on small salaries from his
disregard of the advice of ,....Mrs. A. Disbrow aricT Mrs.
a
boss
tthe
to
in
buy
"chipping
his friends and attorneys thaThéT
F, W. Campbell
l&citation
Lillian Avery
present"
was afflicted with paranpja, the
Reese
alienist's term fpr chronic egot- Recitation
The Farmer and His Paper, ism in
Judah
of
exaggerated and' usually S(jp...;.From The Prince
..........Virginia Simmons
dangerous form.
: Calvin
farmer today is entirely
Westfall
The returning of Thaw to New&ecitation
Doris Gore
different from the farmer of yes York gives higher respect for the Recitation:
Address of Pastor
law in its application to the rich
terday,'' said Secretary C. .N as well as to the
Boys' Junior Class
poor Thawwastifialogue..
Dakota
of
South
the
Mcllvaine,
Christmas Star
not returned because he
aA Song............
- - was
Announcements
State Fair, ""and I really believe rich man: also, he was nofcyaLLJ
lowed to evade the, law because Song:.
Long Years Ago O'er
that the country newspapershave
4 Bethlehem's Hills,
of his riches.
heenthe createst aid to the
Benediction
As it Should Be
farmers and made them what

thev4 are today.

Hispano-American-

,
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20 PAGES
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bright hopes for the future, a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year is the best wishes of THE BELEN
Z .2" 2
NEWS.
5

ILLUSTRATED

Tells all about sex matters; what
young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others"
need to know about the sacred
laws that govern the sex forces;
Plain truths of ;sex life in relation
to happiness in marriage. ''Se-office
clean crets" of manhood and woman- WANTED At this
cotton rags, We pay 2 2 cents
diseases, etc.
a p'und.
The latest, most advanced and
comprehensive work that has ever
For Rent House, nevy and been, issued on
sexual hygiene.
clean, with pure soft water; only Priceless instruction for those
$7.00.
.ThomasHill who are ready for the true inner
teaching.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
.STATEMENT OK THK OWNKRSHIP, '
MANAGEMENT, CI RCTJIiATION.KTC.
doctors, lawyers, preachers, soOf the
published weekly cial workers, Sunday School teach- at Belen, NewjMexico, required by the Aet
it
cio emuJ on vuieio, yuuilg ailUUIU,
of August 24, 1012:
rViof oil rsnA
J. a;
Name of
uccu
Yviiai,
SfcJA
HUUW
ctUUUl
P.O. Address
ail
Editor, Santiago D. Snlnzar, Belen,.N, M. matters. By Winfield Scott
Hall,
"
"
Mftñnging Editor, . snme,
Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
Bus. Mgr.,
E. H. Snlnzar; Belen.
Pubs. Hispano Amer. Pub. Co., Belen, "
Owners: Jesus Xawii, Ruperto JnramHlo,
Newspaper Comments:

:

for the past,
REMEMBRANCE the
present,

SEXUAL
KNOWLEDGE

;
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THE JOHN BECKER CO:
Where you'll always get á Square Deal '
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